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Two Kinds of Mother Love
Many Woman mights Her Children's LIvm Because Shewants Them Near Her Others Efface Themselves

for Children's Sake

By DOROTHY DIX.

Do you rniembcr Frank Stockton s contaminating-- , would you have the cour- -
whlmslcal story, "The Iady or the;" "nil it away from you Into a
Tiger?" and the dileinmn of the ?alous mrer atmosphere, although by dolnf
rrlnceas whose lover had to open one of j 'ou were as much parted from It as you
two grates, behind
one of which was
a famished tiger,
and behind the
other a beautiful
woman he had to
marry, and the

';, princess was to
siv nun a secret
signal of which

Jl gate to choose?
A problem In refcl

life, Just as i.olg
nr nrft pi hard
to d SO I d e ss the
Uiu., or the Tier,

" Is furnished by tho
case of Mrs. Jag-endor- f,

who Is
called upon to
choose between her
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mother love and the welfare of her child.
Mrs. Jagendorf is a jwor woman of

llllmhlA lnllnn I. f . , , I

little mouths to feed and more babies to
look after than she could manage, In a
moment of desperation Rave the littlest
baby and the one that cried the most
to a woman, of whom she knew nothing,
to take csre of. An there was no money
forthcoming for the baby's keep, the
woman got tired of It and left It In a
doorway, from which it was rescued and
sent to a roundling asylum, and from
there, ao strange are the turns of the
wheel of fate, the Infant wa adopted by
a wealthy family and taken out west to
live.

It appears that outraged mother love at
last woke up In Mrs. Jagendorfa breast,
and, after having given her baby away
to a casual stranger she met In th
street, she began to pine for the lost
child and to seek It through all of the

At last her search has been rewarded
Insofar that tho child has been traced
and Us whereabouts and well being es-
tablished. It has ben adopted by a fam-
ily of wealth, education and fine social
standing. It bears their name and la
loved and cherished in every respect as
if It were their own child, and It will be
given every chance In life, and If left
alone It will never know that Its foster
parents are not Its real parents.

But this poor mother demands her
child, and has appealed to the law to re-
store It to her, although she knows per-
fectly well that she sacrifices the child
In doing so.

She will take the child froni a luxurious
homo to a bare and poor one; she will
drag It down to a lower station In life;
she will deprive it of the advantagea of
education and the start in life that cut
off so many weary years of struggles;
she will give it toll for, esse, want for
plenty, shabby clothes for good ones and
all Just to gratify her own maternal in-

stinct.
It is an interesting situation. What

would you do If the case was your own?
Would you love your child so passionately
that you would take It back at any cost
to the child, or would you be capable of
tho sublime unselfishness of mothtr love
that would enable you to efface yourself j

completely from the child's life If It was
for that child's good? I

. j w. bCID ucvyciaieiy puor ana Knew
that your child was destined to become a
pitiful, stunted little child slave If you

aive

DRUGLESS HEALING
The Hyomei Remedy h

Nature's Own Method.
To cure catarrh why not use the sane

common senso us In caring burn?
You would not take pill to heal burn,
And no one should think of curing ca-
tarrh, coughs or head colda by dosing
the stomach.

Medicate the air you breathe with
Hyomei. This treatment, which you
breathe through small Inhaler, goes at
once to the sore snd congested mem-
brane lining the nose, throat and lungs,
and makes rapid and lasting of
distressing catarrh Ills.

Hyomei Is nature's true method of
treating all diseases alfectlng the air
passages, and the most economical. The
Hyomei complete outfit Is no more ex-
pensive the usual of medi-
cine, and conslsta of hard rub-
ber Inhaler, easily carried in the pocket,
and bottle of Hyonw!. Thlj usually
sufficient for the ordlnsry case. Chronic
and deep-seat-ed trouble require
little more of the liquid. In which case
you can get an bottle of Hyomei
at trifling cost.

Hyomei la aold oy druggists every-
where, sod 'guarantees to return
the money to any cuau.mer who says
did not give satisfaction. If It cures the
treatment Is Inexpensive. If you are not
Dencfited costs absolutely nothing.

HOW TO HEAL

SKIN TROUBLES
Baltimore doctor suggests this sim

itching akin troubles.
At any druggist's get of

reslnol ointment cake of realnol

than seventy-fiv- e With the res-lu- ol

soap and warm water bathe af-

fected parts thoroughly, until are
from crusts ar.ad Is soft- -

layer of the resinol ointmnnt and
with light bandage necessary to
protect the clotlrn, This be
done twice day. l.'s'.ially the distressi-
ng: and burning with
first treatment, and .he skin 'Xn

clesr healthy again. For
free samples of
restnot soap, write Dept. 34-- Keainol,
lialti

tunately placed In an evil environment rt
that your child's sssorlatlon would be

ao

would be by death? Or would you offer
up your child on the sltar of your mother
love and keep your arms, no matter

t what the consequences to the child.
Sometimes woman loves her child

well enough to stand aside for its good.
j noiao.e case that of young Zlegler.
whose parer.te gave him to the wealthy
bakln? powder manufacturer for adop-
tion, and myself know of case where

woman who lives In the red light dis-
trict of city sent her little girl away
before she was old enough to understand

I the sort of life her mother led. This
woman worships her child, but she has
bad the child taught that her mother
dead. Twice every year she goes and
reasts her eyes upon the girl, who Is now
grown, but she never speaks to her, and
the little convent-bre- d maiden will never
know who is the tall, sad-fac- ed stranger
she passes on the street, or sits neur
sometimes in restaurant or theater.

It tragic and pitiful tale of mother
love. Isn't it. but can anyone epute
that this Is doing the right thing
by tho girl?

It seems to me that in any conflict be-
tween mother love and the child's good
the mother should efface herself. Herduty Is to the child, no matter how it
wrenches her heart to perform It. She
has thrust life, unasked, upon the child.
It is hard gift at best and If she can
make the burden of any easier, give
the child better opportunities, or open
wider doors to It. she is criminally selfish
If she refused to do so.

Her thought should always be for the
child, not herself. Unfortunately, this is
not always the case. Mother is not
Invariably altruistic. Frequently It is themost selfish passion on

Many woman blights her children's
ines she loves them so much
that she cannot bear to be parted fromthem, end refuses to let them go where
fortune beckons them. We all know

who have kept talented boys,
with the ability to do big things In them,
tied down to drudgery, without hope, invillage store, because they went Intohyster.ca every time the boys spoke aboutgoing away from home. We have known
mothers whose love was so selfish
turned their daughters Into householddrudges rather than let them leave hometo follow careers full of profit

And we've all. known mothers whose
love turned Into rankling Jealousy thatmade them keep their children from mar-
rying If they could, and when ih...
couldn't. Inspired them to interfere be-
tween husbands and wives until they
wrecked their children's homes.

There are two kinds of mother lovethe selfish and the unselfi.h. Which haveyou . And what would you do If you
were called upon to decide between hav-In- g

child with you and by parting
from give thousand advantages andchances in life that you could never of-
fer It?

Womanly Education
By MRS. FRANK LEARNED.

It has been wisely said that "Strength-fulnes- s
:or use and loveliness for InsDlm- -

kept it, would yqu be heroic enough to on ,re the two ldeala ot womanly educa--
It tn ihn.e ,.i,k . i. "i sirenguuuiness of body in health

give the opportunity for health and life
! f"lneM and Joyouenoss. atrengthfulness

that you could not? If you were unfor-- V ,n"""Bnce ana judgment.
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goodness. To mould suoh womanhood Is
the problem la the education of our
daughters."

Nothing is more worthy of reverence
than the body and soul of youth. A
mother who haa guided her daughter
thrown childhood and early girlhood
realizes that In adolescence and the dawn
of womanhood girl needs more care,
counsel, sympathy and tenderness.

Health is precious possass.'on, and
mnher's serloua duty Is to Impart the

which makes for health.
Reverence fcr the laws of nature will

pervade food mother's leeching. Life
is noble snd holy thing, and the laws
of nature are sacred to the truly pure in
heart. Tnoughts that are pure and
reverent may Implanted, and subjects
which are really sacred may be rescued
forever from evil.

The whole happlnesa of, girl's life
may depend on the proper understanding
or physical conditions.

II Kirl is to have fair chance In
Hie she must learn to be normal and
healthy woman.

tound mind In sound body are es- -
enui ior nappiness. Nothing can

compensate anyone for loss of health.
Competitive examinations, or competitive
a'hletlc sports may be fatal to physical
well-bein- g and true mental balance
Athletics and outdoor shorts In modera-
tion, never, In excess, are of value.

girl should learn deep-breathi- in
the open air. skill In some physical ex- -
eiciso in order to enhance her beauty
and develop grace of movement and
vigor of life. She should remombtr that

signs of health are to be dear-eye-

deep firm of limb, light of, foot,
stoaJy of hand and tranquil In nerves.

Womanly education consists largely In
knowing how to Joke one's place In the
home. In the daily discipline of home
life should be found the strongest and
best influence. a la here tht one
learns l, kindness, generosity,

ple, but reliable and Inexpensive, hom tact and sj nipalhv.
treatment for pcnle suffering with j If habit la formed of deciding ques-ecsem- a.

ringworm, rabhes. and similar I tions from hlh motives and not from
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in strengthening of chsracter.

It may be that a girl has to give up
soap. These! will not cost a bit more j

,om P'ure. or some wish, because she
cects

the
they

free

rover

ointment and

the

the

the

the

is uirum i n irr.o. a moiner is wise who
does not insist that a thing be
done, or given but who triea to
the happlneas that will result doing
A itutv eheerfi:llv Ar tnak -,1 i w

ened. Dry very gently, spread on a thin j tQ doue of u u (h- -

Itching stopa the

mothers

lunged,

much

shall
up, show

from

of others.
If the right understanding of duty, and

con, lutes a Implanted very early In a
girl's mind it will grew with her growth
and she will 'have a secret power which
will be forever a safeguard in tiroes of
dought, hesitation or temptation. And
so a girl lea ma to have high standards
of. moral conduct and her character de-
velop la usefulness and beauty,
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How Shall I Arrange My Hair?
Here's the Eternal (Juotion Answered by Four Pretty Girls from the "Chin-Chin- " Custof Beauties
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Little Bobbie's
Pa

By WILLIAM F. KIRK.

There was a blsness man calm up to the
house last nlte to see I'a, His natm was

Mister Worth. & he haa got a lot of
munny. Pa toald Ma ft me that Mister
Worth had got welthy study-ln- g how to
be efflshunt. Efflshunehy is a grate
thing. Pa scd, wen you see this gcntcl-ma- n

you will realise how much we hav
lost by not beelng sffishunt.

Mister Worth was a llttel, thin man
with glasses. He waa very polite & nice
to Ma & me, but almoast the mlnnlt after
he was nice to us he started talking about
efflshunehy. He beegan looking at the
parlor.

That chare ought to be over in that
corner, he eed to Pa.

That chare ought to be where?" sed Ma.
Over In that other corner, he sed, ft that

sofa talks up altogether too much room,
ft eertlngly you shud newer have a hevvy
plcter hanging oaver a sofa. It mite fall
down sum day ft hurt one of yure house-
hold. Tou will pardon me, madam, he
sed to Ma, if I seem oaver-crltlka- l, but
I hav been an, etflshunshy man so long
that I pay a grate deel of attenshun to
deetall.

That Is natural, sed Ma. I can see why

that sort of changes a
man's thoughts, but I do wish that the
men of tdoay wud forglt blzness cares &

worries for an hour or so ft talk a long
breth of air. It Is too bad that everything
must be so bissy, sed Ma. It seems to me
laltly as If the earth was one big round
grind-sto- ne ft that all the men had thare
noaes rite to it. Can't we ever get a mln--
nlt's rest?

But you do not understand, sed Mr.
Worth. In these days of acheevemcnt ft
bustel, a man hoe no chance to dreem.
He must be up and doing aumbody. He
must face the wurld with alert, keen eyes
looking on every side to see where the
defekta of our clvllisashun exist. How
many servants hav you? he sed to Ma.

One. sed Ma; her work is vary lite, too.
That is the whole trubbel, sed Mister

Worth. If you were a efflshunt house-
wife, pardon the liberty, you wud matk
her wurk hard every mlnnlt of the day.
Only by hard and constant work can we
accomplish snythlng.

I do not understand you, sed Ma. If my
servant does the work 1 reequlre of her,
why shud I eek her to keep bulsy at sum-thi- ng

useless? Why shud I mslk a slave
uv her?

To mailt her efflshunt. sed Mister
Worth. That Is the only way in which
we can ewer accomplish anything in this
wurld by steddy and laber.

My husband Isent such a grind as thst,
sed Ma. He belecves like Tom Moore,
that as we Jurney thru life we shud live
by the way.

Then he Iseat efflshunt, sed Mister
Worth, ft Tom Moore, who-evv-er he was,
Isent efflshunt eether wen he speeks
about living by the wey. Who was Tom
Moore?

Only a poar, humble poet, sed Ma, that
dldent know anything 'about effUhunshy
but knew a lot moar about life ft the uni-
verse tnan you gold-digge- rs. Bubble, sed
Ma, allow me efMsbuntly to suggest that
yeu effishuntly disrobe ft get yure nlte's
Sleep.

Best Treatment for
Ail Complexion Ills

I'll tell you my panacea for all com- - j

plexlon troubles. If the skin be colorless,
sallow, muddy, over-re- d. If It be ruuih ,

chapped, blou-hy- . t imply, or freckled,
there e notning that will so surely over
come the condition as ordinary mercoltzed
wax. The wax literally takes olf a bad!
complexion absorbs tho dead and near- - i

dead particles of surface skin, so gently,
gradually, you experience no Inconvenl- -
ence at all. A new complexion is then in
evidence, one so clear, i'Otleim. delicately
soft and beautiful, you look many year'
younger. One ounce of tr ip wax, procur- - '

able at any drug store, will rejuvenate j

even the worst complexion. It Is smeared I

on like oold cream before icllring and
removed momliigs with warm water. The
mereouseo wsx naDii i a neaithier and
more economies! one than lie cosmetic
habit

If the skin be wrinkled or creased,
bathe it dally In a solution made by dis-
solving an. ounce ot powdered saxollte In
a half plot witch haxel. Thla acts im-
mediately, affecting even the deepaat
wrtnklee. Elsie Desmond, la Beauty's
Minor Advertise menu
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left to right --KtcI)h Comvr y, Ifcl Lewis, Lorraine Iesllo Iola
Dy LUD MILLICR.

In this year when every Parisian ilress-- n

akcr has a theory and a solution of
how thq 'female form divine" should
look, silhouettes are being rnuch dis-

cussed In connection with figures. And
there Is much latitude allowed In every
direction and every department. So, too,
tor the contour of milady's head.

And Just to help solve the problem of
how to nrrange your locks be they curly
or straight four pretty girls from the
cast of beauties up at the Globe theater,

here "Chin Chin" la holding sway, have
posej for the Evening Journal magazine
page.

Vint is nVelyn Conway, who brings
out the piquant boyishness of her boauty
by parting her hair way over on the left
and brushing It in burnished neatness
across her forehead and then gathering
off In a amooth coll at the naps of her
neck so that the entire rounded contour
of her well shaped head can be seen.

Haxel Lcwla finds the demurcness of
tho center parting becoming to her
rounded face anl regular features. She
fluffs it up a bit at 'the parting to give
a bit of height and take from the
flat look that would not do for any but
a long, oval face. A loose figure eight
covers her head at the

For Lorraino Leslie's alert prettlnees

Advice to Lovelorn!
' - If BSATKIOS MIBfil I

Don't Take It Seriously.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I was out with a

young man and while talking of different
impfiMOiinl things he said I hope that
by coming tonight. I have not Interfered
with any young man who has serious In-
tentions." I felt hurt but made no reply.
Later In the evening I told him I saw
no necessity fur that remark, and he said.
"Well, 1 want to tell you all we ever
want to be Is friends." I have known
him about a year; wo have correrponded
and he haa often been to my home.
What would your opinion he? We havenever spoke of anything like love yet.
He has always been very generous, send-
ing me fruit and candy. 1 have never
had any serious thoughts regarding him,
as we are both young. My feelings are
so hurt thnt I am considering dropping
his acquaintance. Would you take his
remarks so seriously? u. m. E,

Vou aro too young for marriage, and
this ycucg men's warning, delivered In
all good faith, need not trouble you. At
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the French twist becoming. But
only the, short-nose- d girl with small
head who ran afford long line where
the hair brushed across from one side

order twist under itself with
relief knot puff.

To arrange this French tango twist,
divide the hair threu parts. Knot the
center section loosely high in the head.
Then brush up one sldo to Join this knot
and tuck the ends In. Oathcr the third
and largest section of tho hair and pull

across the knot, brushing smoothly
and unbrokvn line across the head.
Then coll with upward twisting mo-

tion over the knot and pin the line of coll
Into place, afterward tucking in the end
of the hair.

Lola Curtis haa softly fluffy hair that
she parte and combs up from her fore-

head In dashing little backward wave
that eonfonna well with her dreamy
beauty with its hint of audacity. For her
the full Psycho knot possible, but
should not be attempted by the girl with
sharp features, Its own sharp lines
would caricature them.

If you are of these types, try the
expert beauty lore of those pretty young
women who have atudled their own facea
wisely and well. One of these hair ar-
rangements ought to suit your face. And
when your hair suits your face the best
of your beauty points brought out.

the worst he hss shown bit of conceit
In telling you that he has no matrimonial
Intentions. Just laugh the whole thing
off and go being friends. At the best,
ho has shown far more honest spirit
than thnt of men who lead girls on and
then some day depart leaving them to
endure the as best they
may. I
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Yon Are Very Critical.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a young girl

ot 20 and very much In love with a young
man two years my senior. I have been

out with him to various places forfoing month. Hut I have broken my
friendship with him because hn attends
cabaret shows and keeps (very late hours.
Please advise me If I am right tn doing
so, as I love this fellow very much.

E. A.
Don't be over-critic- Cabarets and

late hours In themselves are not wrong.
If the young man does not drink or as-

sociate with evil people he Is doing noth-
ing improper. Be careful test your un-

just action In depriving him of your
friendship drive hlin to harmful
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Infinitude of
.

By LDGAH LUCIKN LARKLN.

Question "What la the accepted or re-

jected theory of modern re-

garding the Infinitude of suns?"
Answer The photographs of

standard plates shows the points or
Images of loo.ooo.000 suns. These have
not been actuality counted, hut plates ed

by exposure in to
typical regions of the sky have, and the
entire number has been subjected to the
calculus of resulting In the
general number of 100,400,000 colossal
suns.

These have been weighed. That Is,
their combined force of gravitational at-

traction has ben This led
to one Of the most overwhelming discov-
eries, namely, this entire putt of attrac-
tions of the quantity of matter In 100..
000,0(0 suns as massive as our own sun
could not begin to Impart the high speci-
fic speeds of several well known "run-
away" suns. These are dashing through
what has been named space with veloci-
ties so much greater than all other auna
that they are a class by

Our sun contains 333,436 times more
matter than Is In the earth, and this
multiplied by 100 0(10,000 reveals the quan-
tity of matter known to exist, beyond all
humen Imagination. But this Immense
mass may almost be Ignored at a mere
fraction In with, the glgantte
quantity necessary to Impart a velocity
of from 1G0 to 200 mllea per second to
theee suns flying athwart ths sidereal
universe.

Let the number of these suns or dark
bodies run up to trillions or actrilUons,
then the entire quantity of matter In ell
of them would be less than the weight
of one grain of aand, If compared to an
Infinite quantity of matter.

Philosophical.
"Desr Charles," aald Mrs. Filmgllt,

"used to send me alimony every month
without a murmur."

"Yes." replied Miss Cayenne; "he save
It's a great comfort to turn over a bunch
of money to you without an argument
becauso It Isn't more." Washington Star.
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Madame
Ci'ces Directions f". r R moving
Dark Llnmi Abotit Eyi mnd

to Mak tAe reelh Whit

Several correspondents have written
asking for help In removing dark lines
about tho eyes. The of these
Is, evidently, a of climate and
taste. All the
world has
sdmlred the
Irish eye, the .

g r ay -- blue
orb "put In
with a dirty
finger," and
French women
are so fond of
tho romantic
expression giv-
en tn the eyes
by n tjjiik
circle of flesh

of
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question

about t h e m

that they often artificially darken this
part of tho face, unlnff either a dark,
powder that comes for this purpose, or
fine paper ash. However, when this dark
circle Is a slun of 111 health. It ceases to
be attractive, and we should do all !os-slb- le

to remedy It.
Thejke dark lines may be due to ill

health or fatigue or simply to a change
in the pigmentation. If it Is the latter
and tho effect Is not becoming. It can he.

In part overcome by mnssage which will
quicken the circulation nnd bring a moro
even color to the skin.

riaee plenty of massage cream about
the eyes. Place the forefinger below tho
eyes near the nose and. following with
the second finger, rub slightly all about
the eyeball finishing the movement Just
under the browe near the nose. Be care-
ful not to press on the eyeballs. Do this
night and morning and follow by bathing
the skin with cold wster.

Dark circles ere sometimes a symptom
of lack of kidney action and ot too little,
rleep. If this may be the case. Increase
the amount of water drank dally and lie
down In a darkened room every after
noon, to aleep If possible, but to rest at
least. , t

"A reader" asks me what can be dona
to whiten the teeth. I could answer thlg
question better If I knew what care my
correspondent was already giving ' her
teeth. It Is noticeable that women's teetlt
are not quite as white now as, was thi
ease when powders were more general
as a dentifrice. Many of the creams now
In general use are excellent for the clean-
liness of the mouth and preservation of
the gums, but they do not contain enough
grit to polish the teeth. Powder should
te used several times a week with the
tooth brush, or the teeth may be treated
to fine pumice stone once a week, uslnif
an orange wood stick for this purpose.

will give the teeth, which are sim-
ply bone, the polish they need. If the
teeth have a decided yellow tinge brush
them twice a week with peroxide of
hydrogen.

Moan Performer.
"Tour wire Is. certainly a wonder."

I have suspected it In what way haashe Impressed you?"
"I notloed her in your back ysrd yes-

terday trying out some new tango steps.
Hhe is a marvel of activity. She could
make fortune on the stage."

"That wasn't tango. The grass In our
back yard Is rather deep and "while she
waa nut to pick some roses a grasshopper
mingled with her clothing." Houston
Post.

No Headache or
Neuralgia

When your head aches you simply
must have relief or you will go wild.
It'a needless to suffer when you can
take a remedy like Dr. James' Head
ache Powders and relieve the pain and
neuralgia at once. ' Bend someone to
the drug store now for a dime package
At Dr. James' Headache Powders.
Don't suffer. In a few moments you
will fell fine headache gone no more
neuralgia pain. Advertisement

and L
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and Continues All
During this sale we will the values ever offered on
grade Furniture, This is brought about by the fact that we need room for our
Holiday Displays, and thus it requires a clearance of a large part of our enormous stock and our prices are sure to do
it. Come in tomorrow and see the great values we are offering.
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